Wilkes Barre Knights Templar Pennsylvania Greater
Chamber
proceedings of the grand commandery knights templar of ... - of the grand commandery knights
templar of delaware at its eleventh annual convocation held at the masonic temple wilmington, delaware
march 8, 2002, ao 884 . 2002 2002 2 sheldon l. edwards, sr. right eminent grand commander 2002 . 2002
2002 3 sheldon lee edwards was born january 23, 1934, in old forge, pennsylvania. he is the youngest of four
children, born to thomas and alvretta carey ... gettysburg: a memorable weekend - knights templar gettysburg: a memorable weekend. sir knights marching to friend to friend monument. attendance at the
gettysburg weekend this fall was great. the weather was mild and sunny, the sermon of s.k. and rev. richard l.
stinson, pc, our grand prelate, was impressive, and the fellowship of the many sir knights from pennsylvania,
maryland, new york, and virginia enjoyable. a tremendous job was done in ... authors and articles index
1979 knight templar magazine - form of reception for ancient knights templar—august, 11 [detailed
description of templar reception ceremony from the book “the knights templar: an interesting history of the
origin, haracter and persecution of that illustrious order” by matthias james o’ conway, 1809 ] the desert of
new york & canada - wheelerprofessional - knights templar, eastern star, etc.} within your respective
deserts.” east coast regional desert conference/gala day april 23-26 2015 ma, ri, ct, ny, nj, pa, canada
mohegan sun at pocono downs wilkes-barre, pa the 2015 gala day will be a joint program with the deserts of
new york, new jersey, ... ˜ e february 2014 collector’s choice auction - 30004 lot of (52) assorted masonic
and knights templar medals, tokens, and badges from the 19th and 20th ... souvenir medals; a wilkes barre
coal breaker mechanical cigar cutter; and other pieces. average good to mint state. 30022 lot of (64)
miscellaneous medals and tokens. a diverse group with civil war tokens, exposition souvenirs, a love token and
several medals in silver. 30023 lot of (78 ... alchemy, it's not just for the middle ages - wilkes-barre,
pennsylvania 18702 717.823.1039 for: ... freemasons, and knights templar. some of them taught their
members through moral instruction, such as the freemasons. others, such as the rosicrucians, taught practical
mysticism, the use of ritual, the structure of the universe through kabbalah, as well as laboratory alchemy.
many of these organizations exist in europe or the united ... volume 44|number 5 article 2 5-1-1963
historic beginnings - either reached the order of knights templar, or commandery degree, via the york rite,
or had followed the colorful scottish rite ritual to the master of the royal secret, or 32° mason. the complexity
of this quest for further light in ma sonry is demonstrated by the plan of the orders of masonry reproduced
herewith. although the shrine represents a single step from either york or scottish ... the forest city news,
forest city, pa 18421 * wednesday ... - manor, wilkes-barre; jennifer portz, activity director at forest city
nursing & rehab, forest city, newly elected a.c.t. president; holly roman, activity director and newly elected
a.c.t. vice president; carolyn kline, activity director at guardian health care commonwealth of pennsylvania
legislative journal - commonwealth of pennsylvania legislative journal wednesday, december 4, 2013
session of 2013 197th of the general assembly no. 71 senate wednesday, december 4, 2013 october 2,
2016: 20 - sustainable offertory program - - 4 - pilgrimage and holy shroud visitation meeting all
parishioners are invited to a meeting to discuss and plan the upcoming pilgrim-age and visitation of the holy
shroud. 2000 most illustrious grand master sheldon l. edwards, sr. - most illustrious grand master
sheldon l. edwards, sr. sheldon lee edwards was born january 23, 1934, in old forge, pennsylvania. he is the
youngest of four children, born to thomas and alvretta carey edwards. his father was a carpenter boss,
employed in the anthracite mining industry, a master mason of acacia lodge #579, taylor, pennsylvania,
keystone consistory of scranton, pennsylvania, and ...
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